Engineering porous silicon nanostructures as tunable carriers for mitoxantrone dihydrochloride.
Nanostructured porous silicon (PSi) thin films, fabricated by the electrochemical anodization of single crystalline Si wafers, are studied as delivery systems for the anticancer drug mitoxantrone dihydrochloride (MTX). The surface chemistry of the PSi carriers was tailored by surface alkylation using thermal hydrosilylation of 1-dodecene and undecylenic acid, followed by physical adsorption or covalent attachment of MTX to the Si scaffold. The nanostructure and the physiochemical properties of the different carriers were characterized by attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, nitrogen adsorption-desorption and contact angle measurements, demonstrating that surface alkylation results in a pronounced effect on the hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity of the scaffolds and a volumetric gain in pore wall, which in turn results in a decrease in pore diameter (>23%) and available porous volume (>40%). The effect of these key parameters on MTX loading efficacy, release profile, Si scaffold erosion kinetics and in vitro cytotoxicity on human breast carcinoma (MDA-MB-231) cells was studied and compared to the behavior of neat PSi carriers. We show that the chemically modified PSi carriers exhibit sustained release for several days to weeks with minimal to no burst effect, while for the native PSi MTX release was completed within 5h with a substantial burst release of ~40%. Moreover, our in vitro cytotoxicity experiments have clearly demonstrated that the MTX released from all PSi carriers maintained its cytotoxic effect towards MDA-MB-231 cells, in comparison to the low toxicity of the PSi carriers.